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DATE

A round up of learning!
Using instruments in music and tools in Forest schools in
Class 4.
Class 5 basket
ball skills!

Thursday 23rd September

Cyber safety—Year 6 workshop

Monday 27th September

Harvest donations in school—school
celebration for children and staff.

Monday 11th October

Harvest Festival in the church—
children only

Friday 22nd October

Last day of the half term

Monday 1st November

Return from half term

Monday 13th December

Christmas Carol Service in the
church

Friday 17th December

Last day of term
Christmas holidays

Wednesday 5th January

Return from Christmas—all children

Action shots!

Class 1 in the forest!

Meet the teacher
PowerPoints with class information about homework, timetables and
the curriculum are on the website. Look on the class pages.
Harvest Celebrations
Respectful, Resilient, Responsible, Reflective,
We will be having two harvest celebrations for the children. On
Resourceful
Monday 27th September we would like to ask that the children bring in
Each week the children earn raffle tickets or ‘Dojo points’ as
donations of non-perishable food items which will be auctioned within
they demonstrate the 5Rs in their learning and friendships. A
the village. Money raised is given to local charities and supporting the
child from each class is chosen for a certificate.
church. We always pride ourselves in supporting the local community—
Well done to:
and so hope that you can continue to support us.
Any donations from small hampers to just a couple of tins from the cupboard
will be welcomed on the Monday morning—27th September. Please send in
with your child.

We have decided that the Harvest Service in the church on Monday
11th October will be for the children only. Previously we have invited
parents to join us—however for those of you have attended previously
you will know how full the church can get—and in the current circumstances I do not want to increase any risk of spreading COVID in the
community. This is not the decision I want to take, but I do feel it is
necessary.
We will investigate videoing the service to share with the school
community.
A few asks!
Lego: If you have any spare or unused lego that you could donate to
school for our lego club, we would be very grateful.
Football club: Because of the popularity of this club, Mr Parton would
appreciate another pair of hands if possible. If any parent who has a
child in the club would be willing to help out—for either the Key Stage
1 club or Key Stage 2, that would be a real help. Please contact the
office.

Class 1: Lola—being responsible
Class 2: Theo—being respectful
Class 3: Harvey—being responsible
Class 4: Adam—being resilient
Class 5: Evan—being responsible

Homework
Homework is now set up across school. Please
refer back to the meet the teacher
information for further details.
It is most important that the children read
regularly at home—and we have changed
reading diaries in C3,4, and 5 to help with this.
COVID reminder

Parking and Church Road

Please remember that if your child has any of the main COVID
symptoms they must NOT be in school: persistent cough,
temperature or loss of taste or smell. We do appreciate your
support with this—as we know it is hard when children get coughs
and colds all the time.

Please ensure that you park at the Village Hall where possible—and if
you must drive down Church Road please do so slowly.

At some point we may have to introduce further measures to
reduce possible transmission—it is very difficult to predict but we
know cases in Telford are rising.

